F
or primates, humans have pretty peculiar diets. Most often, our food intake includes large amounts of starchy plant food, together, particularly in developed countries, with considerable quantities of vertebrate muscle and other soft tissues. No other large primate eats like this. Instead, our near relatives tend to obtain most of their calories from the simple sugars in fruits and most of their protein from a single profligate photosynthetic enzyme in leaves. We are really very odd. Even the use of human "diets" in the plural indicates this. Compared with the comparatively stereotyped food intake of wild primates, the variety of diets consumed by our single species is staggering. Even if geographical factors are excluded, the diversity persists. Very few of the alternative dietary regimens recommended by experts (and others) have been totally refuted as biologically unfit, even when dietary dogmata are contradictory. Although many guidelines focus on the merits of protein vs. carbohydrate vs. lipid, or on plants vs. animals, some are directed instead at the raw vs. cooked dichotomy. All this conveys something quite clearly: our bodies do not provide us with adequate sensory or hormonal feedback to "tell" us what they want, and that we, as organisms, do not have enough "inside" knowledge as to what we are optimally built to consume. Otherwise, surely there would be no argument. So what threw all these confusing choices at us? One of the most important recent ideas is that cooking has opened up a whole range of items to us that either could not be digested, or else could not be consumed in a reasonable time period, unless heat was available to modify them (1) . Commercial starches are all modified before sale, but the effect of heat on the digestion of muscle (i.e., meat) is less well known. However, in PNAS (2), Carmody et al. at Harvard University cap a series of articles on the benefits of cooking by offering definitive evidence in mice that the cooking of both meat and starchy tubers enhances their digestion significantly. The evidence comes from balanced short-term experiments on the ingestion of raw vs. cooked starchy tubers and meat that considered "pounding" (mechanical fracture and fragmentation using a mallet followed by pestle and mortar) as a separate factor. The evidence points strongly to the dominance of heat treatment as a digestive aid. Mice fed on raw diets lost some of their body weight, whereas those on cooked diets generally maintained it. Curiously, even naive mice preferred roasted meat, whereas experience was apparently needed to prefer roasted tubers. The importance of these experiments lies in how far the results can be applied to humans.
Starch Behavior in the Mouth
Plants store the carbohydrates they produce from photosynthesis as starch. Given enough time to organize this storage, plants can protect their energy from the attention of animals toward this potential
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food source via the development of a granular, largely crystalline structure that makes rapid enzymic breakdown impossible. However, heat, particularly coupled with excess water as in boiling, solubilizes starch, so that salivary amylase, which humans have in variable abundance (3), can act inside 1 s rather than after many hours. Food scientists attribute many important oral sensations in humans to this enzymic activity, including the coating and decoating of the oral mucosa to produce impressions of "creaminess" and "thickness" in semisolid starchy foods (4, 5) . Dental researchers suspect that sticky types of cooked starch, coupled with the tendency of salivary amylase to bind to enamel surfaces (6), may result in both becoming trapped in dental plaque, leading to a maltose sugar product and potential caries (i.e., tooth decay). The importance of this, however, seems less in modern populations than the threat from direct sucrose ingestion (7).
Tasting Mechanisms
It seems likely that a raw starch diet in humans would lead to starvation. This may not be so in rodents. Some species, notably squirrels, eat seeds with either starchy or lipid-rich food stores. Accordingly, they seem to have evolved taste mechanisms for these two types of energy resource. Laboratory rats, at least, prefer polysaccharides to simple sugars, because of discrete gustatory pathways for these molecules (8) . If this were also to be true for mice, the sugar that the action of salivary amylase on gelatinized starch produces in the mouth may not be the dominant attractant for mice that it might be in humans because of their differing sensory preferences. Interestingly, the evolution of salivary amylase genes is convergent in mice and humans (9) . It is unclear how widespread a "starch taste" preference is in mammals, but there is circumstantial evidence that at least some primates exhibit it (10) . Recent research on humans suggests that we have more than one mechanism for detecting carbohydrates in the mouth (11), but more work is probably needed in regard to the compounds these mechanisms are optimized to detect. The immediate preference of mice for cooked meat is more difficult to understand because of the many chemical changes that roasting produces. It could be a result of the easier access of denatured proteins to the "umami" taste receptor for essential amino acids that mice possess (12) in common with humans (13) . However, lipids may also be involved, as mice have a fatty acid taste receptor (14) . This receptor is suspected to be present in humans as well, who can also detect fat orally via chemical means (15, 16) .
Evolutionary Perspectives
The emphasis in this discussion on oral mechanisms for the detection of important nutrients reflects recent research on the influence of the sensory receptor-laden environment of the mouth on food intake. Nutrient-specific "cephalic-phase" responses are probably very important in feeding studies, and yet, for the longest time, the mouth has been excluded from models of human digestion. The large intestine was similarly ignored until two to three decades ago, when the importance of the hindgut fermentation of resistant starch in humans was established. However, the immediate attention on the research of Carmody et al. (2) is not likely to focus on digestive physiology so much as the date when the advantages of cooking were first discovered by our ancestors. This
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has been controversial in anthropological circles. If cooking were to be proven an ancient practice, which these authors have continually contended, this becomes some of the most important scientific research of recent decades because these new experiments now establish how sufficient energy might have been obtained to sustain the metabolic cost of an enlarged brain. Thus, there is no doubt that this exciting research should be continued. However, there are some worries. What if other species should take up cooking? It has already been argued that another species, Homo neanderthalensis, did so (17) . These creatures are no longer with us, but whatever direction this research goes in, cooking lessons for other species would seem inadvisable and the circulation of PNAS issues should remain intraspecific. Laboratory mice do not cook as far as we know, but now that we have brought them into this, let us hope they have not learned anything from it.
